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LEARN ABOUT THE BENEFITS OF
PARTNERING WITH THE #1
THEOLOGY PODCAST

HBC



QUICK STATS

ABOUT THE
PODCAST

Episodes

650+ interviews
1000+ episodes,
1.5 million+ downloads in 2015 
over 150+ different countries

Audience

Since March, 2008, Homebrewed Christianity Podcast
has been bringing you the best nerdy audiological
ingredients so you can brew your own faith. You will
find conversations between friends, theologians,
philosophers, and scholars of all stripes. What started
as a reason for Tripp to interview the authors of his
favorite books has turned into a community of
podcasts, bloggers, & Deacons (what we call our
regular listeners) invested in expanding and
deepening the conversation around faith and
theology. 

Tripp Fuller is the founder and host of Homebrewed
Christianity, author of the Homebrewed Christianity
Guide to Jesus, and Director of Theology and the
Humanities at Hatchery LA. He is finishing his PhD at
Claremont Graduate University in Philosophy of
Religion and Theology. Tripp is married with 2 kids
and 2 dogs and takes Laker basketball way too
seriously. 

Ages 21-35 = 40% of listeners
Ages 35-45 = 30% of listeners
50k listeners each month 
10,000 email reach

Guests
Previous guests
include: Rob Bell,
N.T. Wright,
Catherine Keller,
Marcus Borg, 

Brian McLaren,Morgan
Freeman, John Dominic Crossan,
Walter Brueggemann, Bart
Ehrman, Kevin Kelly, Phyllis
Tickle, Elizabeth Johnson, Diana
Butler Bass, John Caputo, Ewan
McGregor, Richard Rohr and
many other influential and
emerging Christian thinkers.



COMPARE
WHAT'S INCLUDED

WHY PARTNER

PERKS
CHRISTIAN
CENTURY

HOMEBREWED
PODCAST

BIGGEST MAINLINE
CHRISTIAN MAGAZINE
36K IN CIRCULATION
$2,000 FOR FULL PAGE
AD

#1 THEOLOGY PODCAST
50K UNIQUE LISTENERS
EACH MONTH
$1,000 - $2,500 PER
MONTH

PARTNERSHIP
COMPARISON

A 30 second ad featured in our
weekly podcast.
Web ads
Content contribution (ex.
interview guests, Q/A)
Opportunity to be on a segment
or live podcast
Premium sponsor opportunities

LIVE podcast on your campus
with your professors during
visitation weekend
Host a Theology Nerd
Bootcamp to engage and gather
local ministers
Hold webinars featuring your
professor(s) or new school
initiative
Coaching and training your
professors and faculty in platform
development and launching a
podcast

You get access to a very
targeted audience of critical
thinking Christians across the
globe
You join thousands of people as
they sit in traffic or use a treadmill
Your brand is present at our live
shows and major events (Wild
Goose Festival, C21, PYM) 

CONTACT
email: mediaguru@homebrewedchristianity.com
facebook.com/homebrewedchristianity
twitter.com/HomebrewedXnty



What's Up Partners,

We are super excited about our first Homebrewed

Christianity event... or camp. Our goal is to create a

super premium experience for our attendees and

powerful outcomes for our partners. To do so we are

limiting the event to 99 people and expanding the

reach of our partners by sharing the content world

wide. For the attendees we are providing some

amazing experiences with a number of opportunities

for branded swag, activities, and encounters. The

attendees will have a memorable

experience because you are a part of it.

In addition to the event itself we are going to be

filming major elements for an "Open Online

Course," that introduces theological thinking for a

general audience. Your brand can be a part of this

firstofitskind online theology course by partnering

for this event. Between the event (99), our email list

(10k), podcast listeners (50k each month & 2 million in

2016), and the new open course, your message can

gain a significant audience and make a committed

group of theology nerds grateful for the best event

they have ever attended.

Brew On.

January 19-21, 2017
Theology + Brews + Beach +

Friends

Interest, Questions, or
Excitement?

Give Us a HOLLA



packages

Your logo on our website and displayed
on screens at the event

ACOLYTE - $500

Includes Acolyte package
Your logo in our "Brewer's Guide" program
and handouts
1 ticket to the event

DEACON - $1,000

ELDER - $2,500

Includes Acolyte, Deacon, and Elder
packages
Advertising in our video curriculum and
online courses
Featured sponsor for special elements
such as Beer and hymns, Art in
Residence, and Holy Smokes
2 tickets to the event

BISHOP - $3,000 [only 3]

POPE - $4,000 [only 1]

Includes Acolyte and Deacon packages
Advertising on our 10k email list
Audio ads on our 50k listener podcast
Plus one branded item, e.g., beer
tasting glass
Branded beer flight/taster mat
2 tickets to the event

Includes Acolyte, Deacon, Elder, and
Bishop packages
Plus a handcrafted, home brewed beer
made specially for you
This home brew will include your name,
logo, and be on tap during the event
4 tickets to the event

event
the event
about

A premium three-day, craft beer
and theology nerd experience.
Including a number of special
guests, brewery tastings,
evening events, and unique LA
experiences for a group of a 100
podcast listeners.
Activities to include:

Tastings from over 10 LA
breweries
Visits from theologians and
friends of the podcast
Brews, Cigars, and fire pits
on the beach (Holy Smokes)
LA art encounters
Group singing around a fire
with musicians you will know
(Beer and Hymns)
Talks with all new material
from Tripp and his
theological friends
EPIC late-night-nerding
stories to tell for the rest of
your life


